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WELCOME TO OUR NEW YOUTH WORKER

Rob Kophamel is joining St Michael’s this
month to be our new Youth and Young
Adults worker.
Rob was appointed after interviews in
November. His main emphasis will be to lead
the work with our teens and young adults. He
will be working alongside Sas McConville (our
Children and Families worker), except that Sas
will be away on maternity leave from midFebruary for several months.
Rob has been the Youth Worker at the parish of
Kingsley, Norton and Crowton (near Frodsham)
for the last three and a half years.
Rob is married to Emily and they will be living in
Somerset Road (and they say, “feel free to pop
in!”)
Rob writes, “Em and I are really excited to join
the church family at St Mike’s. We have already
been made to feel so welcome, and we look
forward to worshipping and walking with you,
and supporting and serving the church. I look
forward to meeting the young people and
seeing them grow in their faith!”

We are all greatly looking forward to Rob’s active presence among us in St Michael’s church and
parish.

The
Vicar
writes...
In what ways do you observe Lent? Indeed do
you observe it at all?

Whatever your practice Lent is a great
opportunity to try to stop and think. Maybe think
what is God doing in your life. Maybe it is a time
to make a statement to God that you are serious
about being His disciple. Maybe it is a time to try
something that you have been reluctant to
do so before. The Lent studies are a great way to
do something that, for some, may be quite
different. They are an opportunity to focus upon
the Mystery of God and share with others in
a meaningful way. Why don't you take this
opportunity to sign up for one of the groups and
perhaps allow God to work in you ' that which is
well pleasing'.

Many feel that they ought to do something
special during this season but are unsure quite
Love and Prayers,
what that something should be. Others may
follow traditional practices of discipline and self
denial, perhaps seeking to conquer a particular
failing, perhaps denying themselves certain
pleasures or luxuries, or setting aside time for
fasting. Still others do something a bit more
positive, such as performing an act of kindness
each day. As you can imagine there have, over
time, been some wonderful (and weird!)
Lenten observations.

Pete Rugen

Home Groups for Lent
The season of Lent is a time when we are often challenged to give
something up that we may see as a hindrance to us. How about
this year thinking about picking something up instead?
As you may already know there is to be a Lent course, for five weeks
commencing on 13th March. The theme will be “The Mystery of God”,
which hopefully will allow God to draw us, in love and wonder, to the
many aspects of His mystery.
Currently there are five home groups meeting on a regular basis with 60 in attendance. For Lent
there will be a further four new groups. If you are currently not linked to a group may I encourage
you to consider joining one for this period of Lent? The benefits are many.
Here are a few random quotes from those currently in groups that may help:
- joining a home group immediately made me feel part of the Church family;
- invaluable mutual support and encouragement through trials that daily life brings;
- learning how to apply the Bible’s teaching in a practical way;
- a mid-week spiritual oasis; a safe place to express thoughts and ideas.
Don’t miss this opportunity. Whether you are new to a group or a member of an existing group if
you have not already done so, please sign up to a group and reap the rewards.

MY LIFE AND MY FAITH
Hilary Pirie tells us about her Christian journey
My sister and I were brought up in a Christian

him…” I have clung tightly to this during

Brethren family. For me, Sundays were spent

certain times. Trusting God that in His time

going to and from church three times over the things will work out for the better is my
day. This wasn’t much fun and I envied other

experience, and that however long it takes,

children’s freedom! It was a very strict,

leaving my 'stuff' at the foot of the cross is the

disciplined, upbringing but nevertheless

only way.

mainly a happy childhood. As a teenager and
beyond I attended a Baptist

It was during a very

church; this was lively with

difficult time in my life

plenty of young people and

that I decided to learn

really good music.

ballroom dancing. A
few years later, at a

Aged 18 years I started

40's dance, I met my

nursing, a career that spanned

future husband, Rod.

over 40 years and included

We have been dancing

community nursing, midwifery

together ever since and

and practice nursing. I now

this year we look

enjoy retirement and am

forward to celebrating

involved in a couple of

our 25th wedding

organisations with whom I work

anniversary.

as a volunteer every week. I
like to keep fit and active by

Rod and I started

walking, cycling, going to the gym and

coming to St. Michael's about eight or nine

dancing. It is great to have the time and

years ago and we were thrilled to find a

energy to pursue other interests as well.

church family of all ages. We have many

Retirement feels like a refreshment of my life,

wonderful friends here and are truly blessed

and I’m very positive and happy.

to be part of that family.

I had an awareness of being a Christian from

Throughout my life, I can see that God has

an early age. I don't remember any moment

always been there for me even when it has

of conversion; it has always been part of my

been hard to see that at the time. However, I

life. Like most people there have been very

am confident in the knowledge that whatever

difficult times. A verse which has always been comes my way, I am not alone. As Jesus said,
close to my heart is Romans 8, verse 28 “in all ‘I am with you always, to the very end of the
things God works for good to those who love

age'. Matthew 28, verse 20.

MISSION SUPPORT OUT AND ABOUT IN THE NORTHWEST
Andy McConville describes his work with SIM
Convinced that no one
should live and die
without hearing God’s
good news, we believe that he has called us to
make disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ in
communities where he is least known.

In my work I spend time travelling around the
north of England (and currently Scotland too),
meeting with church leaders, people who want
to go and serve, missionaries on home
assignment, or those returned from the field.
My role as a ‘mobiliser’ is to do just that,
mobilise churches to engage in cross cultural
Last year, Serving In Mission (SIM) celebrated
mission, and mobilise people into mission. It’s a
125 years of pioneering mission. All those years joy to meet and spend time with people who
ago three men, convinced that no one should
are taking the good news of Jesus to the ends
live and die without hearing the good news of
of the earth and living an adventure with and
Jesus Christ, landed in Lagos, Nigeria and set to for him.
sharing that good news and the Soudan Interior
Mission was born. Today, SIM has almost 4000 I find myself faced with a number of challenges;
missionaries serving cross
how often
culturally in 70 different
and well do I
countries, all with that
look around
same conviction, and all
me and give
having made themselves
thanks for
available to God’s call on
the freedom
their lives to go and make
we have with
disciples of Christ in
the gospel?
communities where he is
To live
least known. It is estimated
openly in the
that over a third of the
light of it,
world still has little or no
and to share
access to the gospel, and
it with those
Andy with a Malawi sports camp leadership team. around me?
as those convinced that
Jesus Christ is the only way
to the Father, we know there is urgent work to How well do I cherish and support those who
do.
have given their lives to service in this way, we
have a number in our own church family? And
It has been a blessing and a privilege in my
what is the adventure God has for me and you
work to spend time with people who have given here in Chester, and are we willing to
their lives to serve in this way. People who have wholeheartedly join him in that adventure?
left behind family and friends, and a
‘comfortable’, familiar way of life in order to
“How, then, can they call on the one they have
take the gospel across boundaries and cultures,
not believed in? And how can they believe in
often to places many of us might prefer not to
the one of whom they have not heard? And how
go. Like those first three men who went, two of
can they hear without someone
whom died within the first two years of
preaching to them?” Romans 10:14
ministering, to go often means sacrifice.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ST MICHAEL’S
Mary Webster (Hall Secretary)
For a number of years Mary Webster has been
the person who looks after all the usage of our
Church Hall (aka Centre).
Mary takes bookings from both regular and
new users. For new users,
Mary will explain how the hall
“works”, by showing them
round, and indicating how the
furniture can be used, the
light switches, the kitchen (if
needed) and so on. She will
arrange loans of church
property, crockery and the
like.
There is quite a flow of new
(one-off) bookings. These
include children’s parties,
some with bouncy castles,
others with discos and all
sorts of entertainments.
There are also more regular
bookings to be handled.
Currently we host U3A
upstairs, as well as tutorial
sessions for counselling and
related topics. Downstairs, we host a line
dancing group. We also have thriving Cub and
Scout groups that meet regularly throughout
the year. There are also “invisible” parts of all
this. Often the area needs some tidying
beforehand, depending how well the previous
user has left it. There may be some furniture
moving to make the venue suitable for the
user. Mary has to see them out at the end of
their booked session, and needs to check that
everything is in order (including lights and loos
etc).
The Hall needs regular cleaning, and so the

employment and oversight of the Cleaner falls
within Mary’s remit, and occasional organised
work parties or, more often, maintenance
works to fix things need to be arranged. Mary
is never far away from this activity (we will
describe this in a
future article).
Mary will arrange
for payments
(from outside
groups), both in
terms of
negotiating the
price as well as
seeing that
invoices are sent
and payments
received.
Mary maintains a
diary of all the
bookings (a copy
of this is kept on
the notice board
inside the office).
But there are
very frequently
unexpected
church events as well as new bookings, so
Mary has to liaise with Pre School, and other
regular users as necessary, as to when they
need to clear away for such functions.
It is good to know that our Hall is used so fully
and so well, not just on Sundays, but on
almost every day of the year! And it is also
good to be able to acknowledge Mary for
taking on this task so competently and
consistently for a fair few years now.
Sincere thanks Mary!

About St Michael’s

Warm congratulations to John and
Margaret Barker as they celebrated
their Diamond (60 years) Wedding
Anniversary in early February.

In church on 10th February,
Derek Taylor presented Sas McConville with a gift to mark
her forthcoming temporary absence on maternity leave.
The following evening a baby shower was held in Kings
Way Café.

A rather strange sight of some boys playing
“Sleeping Lions” as Pete preached on 3rd Feb.

A Zambia Evening took place in early February, in
the Café, for those supporting a child through the
work of Victor Chabala.

ST MICHAEL’S NEWS
Evening Services: 1st and 3rd Sundays in
each month.
A new style service will be taking place at
6.30pm on 3rd March, called “Dwelling Place”.
We will be creatively worshipping in video,
music, scripture and testimony. At 6.30pm on
17th March, we continue with the “Encounter”
series when the contemporary topic for
consideration will be Gender Identity.
Ash Wednesday
A service of Holy Communion will take place at
7.30pm on Wednesday 6th March, and the
venue will (for the first time) be the Kingsway
Café.
Mothering Sunday
An All Age Worship Service will take place at
10 am on Sunday 31st March, followed by a
Bring and Share lunch in the Hall.
Home Group Lent Course
All the groups (plus new ones) will follow the
same course “The Mystery of God” in the
following weeks beginning:.
11 March – The Mystery of Good and Evil
18 March – The Mystery of God’s Glory
25 March – The Mystery of Sin, Suffering &
Hope
1 April – The Mystery of Relationship and
Reconciliation
8 April – The Mystery of Love and Sacrifice
See the article on page 2 and sign up in church.
Remember the Electoral Roll
This is the year in which the whole roll has to
be re-done. Forms will be available at the back
of church from 10th to 31st March. Please
remember to sign up. For any questions go to
our Electoral Roll Officer, Jackie Hockley, by
word, phone, email or note.
In Memoriam: Martin Pantony
We are sad to report the passing of Martin
Pantony on Sunday 3rd February, whose funeral
took place in St Michael’s on 20th February.

Martin was a regular attender at the
10am services. Amongst his many
other qualities he was notable for his
skilful wood turning. The wooden
cross on the Communion table was his
handiwork and offers a visible and continuing
memory of his presence in the fellowship.
In Memoriam: Death of Carol Carvel
We are also sad to
report the passing of
Carol Carvel on
Sunday 3rd February
in Edinburgh.
Donald and Carol and their three sons were a
strong family amongst us for many years, until
Donald’s job took them away north, and
eventually to Scotland. Carol was artistically
gifted, and her painting of St Michael’s Church
often adorned our leaflets and magazines, and
provides a lovely memory of her.
Two births to celebrate
On Monday 11th February, Emma Grace was
born in Chester to Helen and Phil Weston (nee
Pantony).
And on Tuesday 12th February, Kit George
Ambrose was born in London to Emma and
Chris Roberts.
Alison Pantony and Judith Green are now two
celebrating grandmothers, and we all wish to
share with them in the joy of these two births.

From the Registers
Funerals
Gavin Gemmell, of Arley Close, cremated 29 th
January.
Martin Pantony, of Upton Park, 20th February.
We offer our prayerful love to those who
mourn.

DIARY DATES – MARCH
MARCH
Sat (2)
Sun (3)

PCC Away Day
(Farndon)
Sunday before LENT
8.00am
Holy Communion
10.00am
Morning Worship
- Pete Rugen
6.30pm
Evening Service;
‘Dwelling Place”
- Team

Mon (4)

7.30pm

Tue (5)

7.30pm

Wed (6)

7.30pm

Sun (10)

6.30pm

Holy Communion
with prayer for
Healing
- Christine
Blackmore

Mon (25)

7.30

Mission Committee
(30 Glastonbury
Ave)

Sun (31)

4th in Lent (Mother’s Day)
8.00am
Holy Communion
10.00am
All-Age Morning
Worship
- Bec Benson
6.30pm
[No Evening
Service]

10am-4pm

1st in LENT
10.00am
6.30pm

Mon (11)

10.45am

Sat (16)

8.00am

Sun (17)

2nd in LENT
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

Standing
Committee
Ministry Team
(Coniston)
Ash Wednesday
Holy Communion
(Café)

FOR YOUR INFORMATION ...
VICAR: Revd Pete Rugen
peterugen@gmail.com

Holy Communion
- Pete Rugen
Evening Service
- Pete Rugen
Holy Communion
(Kingswood)
PCC Prayer
Breakfast (Lounge)

Holy Communion
Morning Worship
- Pete Rugen
Evening Service
“Encounter”
- Pete Rugen

Mon (18)

7.30pm

PCC meeting
(Café)

Sun (24)

3rd in LENT
10.00am
Morning Worship
- Trevor Park

WARDENS:
Steve McKew
Derek Taylor
DEPUTY WARDENS:
Graham Cooper
Estelle Byrne

311956

01829 271974
383428
316746
341774

YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S WORKER
Sas McConville
07414 492244
PCC SECRETARY:
Sahar Mall
07703 146389
TREASURER:
John Allan
07948 401925
HALL BOOKINGS:
Mary Webster
CHURCH MAGAZINE:
David Blackmore

343981
323494

CHURCH OFFICE:
315129
Open for enquiries: Mon & Tues
9.30am –3.00pm
Thur & Fri
10.00am—5.30pm
BOOK KEEPER:
Fiona Prichard (Mon & Tues)
344276
Email: finance.stmichaels@gmail.com
CHURCH SECRETARY:
Jackie Hockley (Thurs & Fri)
347860
Email: office@stmichaelschester.com
WEBSITE: www.stmichaelschester.com

